1. Introduction
===============

Chondromyxoid fibromas (CMF) are extremely rare benign cartilaginous neoplasms that account for \<1% of all bone tumors.^\[[@R1]\]^ It was first described by Jaffe and Lichtenstein^\[[@R2]\]^ in 1948. Most CMFs are located in the metaphyseal region of long bones; the knee is the most common site where CMF occurs (40%) where it may extend to the epiphyseal line and even rarely about the articular surface. CMF of the skull base is rather rare. There are a few reports of CMF at the skull base including ethmoid bone, frontal bone, temporal bone, occipital bone, and sphenoid bone.^\[[@R3]\]^ To the best of our knowledge, there is only 1 case published in the English literature of CMF involving the sellar region. The majority of cases occur in the second and third decades of life, with approximately 75% of cases occurring before the age of 30 years. There is no significant sex predilection.^\[[@R4]--[@R7]\]^ The characteristic radiologic appearance of CMF is a well-circumscribed, lytic defect with scalloped, sclerotic margins similar to a metaphyseal fibrous defect. Histologically, CMF is characterized by lobules of spindle-shaped or stellate cells surrounded by abundant myxoid or chondroid intercellular matrix with a varying number of differently sized multinucleated giant cells.^\[[@R8]\]^ Because this is an infrequent site of involvement, CMF in the skull base can be easily misdiagnosed by histology as chondrosarcoma or chordoma, or radiologically as craniopharyngioma or pituitary macroadenoma, because these neoplasms share some similarities.^\[[@R9]\]^ Herein, we report a rare case of CMF in the sellar region. The lesion as appeared radiologically similar to craniopharyngioma, pituitary macroadenoma, and schwannoma, however, was confirmed histologically after surgical resection to be CMF.

2. Case presentation
====================

A 16-year-old Asian male presented to the hospital 12 months ago with bilateral diplopia involving right visual fields, intermittent headaches, and dizziness. His visit to the hospital was prompted by worsening of symptoms over the preceding 2 weeks. No other neurological deficits were identified. The patient had no history of trauma or cranial nerve abnormalities.

2.1. Materials and methods
--------------------------

The patient underwent computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) examinations. Pathology examination were performed, the resected tissues were embedded in paraffin blocks, and sectioned. Immunohistochemistry was performed using an SP kit (Maixin Biotechnology, Fuzhou, Fujian, China) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. The sections were incubated 2 hours at 37°C with the following primary antibodies: S100 (1:200, Dako, Carpinteria, CA) and glial fibrillary acid protein (GFAP) (1:200, Dako). This study was prospectively performed and approved by the institutional Ethics Committees of China Medical University and conducted in accordance with the ethical guidelines of the Declaration of Helsinki. Written informed consent was obtained from the patient for the publication and accompanying images.

3. Results
==========

The CT scan showed a cluster of intermediate-to-high density shadows in sellar region with multiple calcified nodules at the boundary, suggesting the lesion might have been a craniopharyngioma (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). A MRI of the sellar region demonstrated enlargement and sinking of the base of the sellar region. A T2-weighted image showed hybrid signals, whereas the T1-weighted image displayed a hypo-intense region (2.2 × 1.6 × 2.0 cm^3^) with inhomogeneous enhancement (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B--D). The optic chiasm had been compressed upwards by the lesion. The MRI results were compatible with a differential diagnosis of pituitary macroadenoma or schwannoma.

![(A) Computed tomography (CT) scan showed intermediate-to-high density shadow of clusters in sellar region with multiple calcification nodules at the boundary, lesion was marked with white arrow. (B) Hypointensity T1-weighted image, lesion was marked with white arrow. (C) Hyperintensity T2-weighted image, lesion was marked with white arrow. (D) Inhomogeneous contrast enhancement of T1-weighted image, lesion was marked with white arrow.](medi-96-e9049-g001){#F1}

The lesion was surgically removed by curettage. Histologic examination revealed immature chondrocytes and stellate or spindle-shaped cells surrounded by a fibromyxoid intercellular matrix (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} A, B). Immunohistochemical (IHC) staining was positive for S100 protein but negative for GFAP, supporting the diagnosis of CMF.

![(A) Stellate or spindled-shaped cells surrounded by fibrous myxoid intercellular matrix, marked with black arrow. (B) Immature chondrocytes surrounded by fibrous myxoid intercellular matrix, marked with black arrow.](medi-96-e9049-g002){#F2}

4. Discussion
=============

Although CMF was first described by Jaffe and Lichtenstein^\[[@R2]\]^ back in 1948, it is a relatively rare lesion. A review of the English literature identified only 1 other published case of CMF in the sellar region. Symptoms of CMF vary depending on the location and the size of the tumor. Patients can suffer from bony swelling, dysarthria, neuralgia, diplopia, facial pain, exophthalmos, headache, polyuria, and polydipsia.^\[[@R5],[@R6],[@R10]\]^ In our case, the patient presented with diplopia, occasional headaches, and dizziness, which is consistent with the presentation seen in the previously reported case. Imaging studies are crucial for the diagnosis of CMF; CT scans of CMF commonly show an osteolytic lesion with a sclerotic margin.^\[[@R4]\]^ On MRI examination, T1-weighted images show a hypointense signal with inhomogeneous contrast enhancement, whereas T2-weighted images show a hyperintense signal.^\[[@R5],[@R11]\]^ Hypointense T1-weighted images and hyperintense T2-weighted images indicate the presence of myxoid and cartilage tissue, respectively. Inhomogeneous contrast enhancement suggests the presence of fibrous tissue. In our case, the CT result showed a cluster of intermediate-to-high density shadows with mineralization at the margin, MRI studies revealed hypointensity on the T1-weighted image with inhomogeneous contrast enhancement and the T2-weighted image showed a hybrid signal. These features are consistent with those previously described in the other reported case of sellar CMF. However, the high-density shadow on CT and isointensity on the T2 image indicated there were also foci of calcifications present which is an uncommon feature in CMF (13%).^\[[@R12]\]^

Pituitary macroadenoma, craniopharyngioma, and schwannoma were on the list of differential diagnoses due to the location and radiographic features of this patient\'s lesion. Pituitary adenomas are the most common tumors in the sellar region, and in cases where the tumor exceeds 10 mm in size, they are defined as macroadenomas.^\[[@R13]\]^ Hormone-secreting pituitary adenomas cause 1 of several forms of hyperpituitarism. Symptoms associated with functional pituitary adenomas depend on the predominating cell type within the neoplasm and the hormone secreted. This phenomenon is not seen within CMF as it is not a tumor composed of pituicytes with functional hormone synthesis capacities.^\[[@R14]\]^ However, pituitary adenomas, especially macroadenomas, may present with visual field defects which arise from compression of the optic nerve by the tumor, which could mimic a presenting symptom of CMF involving the sellar region. The presence of absence of contrast attenuation can vary depending on the variable presence of hemorrhagic, cystic, and necrotic components. Adenomas which are solid, without hemorrhage, typically have attenuation similar to brain and demonstrate moderate contrast enhancement. MRI typically shows isointensity to gray matter in T1 and T2-weighted images. Pituitary macroadenoma is easy to differentiate from CMF radiologically in the presence of foci of calcification as it is extremely rare for a pituitary macroadenoma to demonstrate calcification. However, the majority of radiographic features of pituitary macroadenoma are otherwise nearly the same as CMF without calcifications.^\[[@R4],[@R5],[@R13]--[@R17]\]^

Craniopharyngioma commonly occurs in the sellar region of the brain, near the pituitary gland, and often involves the third ventricle, optic nerve, and pituitary gland.^\[[@R18]\]^ Craniopharyngiomas may cause symptoms associated with the increased pressure on the optic tract and pituitary gland, which could include obesity, delayed development, visual impairment, and swelling of the optic nerve.^\[[@R19],[@R20]\]^ Craniopharyngiomas have lobulated contours as a result of usually multiple cystic lesions. The low-density shadow indicates cystic degeneration, which is not apparent in CMF. Calcification is commonly seen in craniopharyngiomas, which, while present in our case, is not a feature typically associated with CMF. MRI features of craniopharyngiomas are distinct from CMF, including an isointense to hyperintense T1 signal, and variable or partly hyperintense T2 signal.^\[[@R21],[@R22]\]^

Schwannoma is a benign tumor of schwann cell origin, and most intracranial cases arise from the vestibulocochlear nerve and are termed "acoustic neuroma."^\[[@R23],[@R24]\]^ Schwannomas arising in the sellar region are very rare. Clinical presentation depends on the size of the tumor, the nerve on which it originates, and its exact location along the nerve tract and in association with cortical matter. On CT images, schwannomas are typically isodense to the brain and can be difficult to identify. MRI is the optimal imaging modality for identifying intracranial schwannomas because of superior contrast resolution and exquisite anatomical details, particularly with the high-resolution T2 sequence.^\[[@R23],[@R24]\]^ CT scans of CMF reveal an intermediate-to-high density shadow (with foci of calcification) or intermediate-density shadow (without foci of calcification) which differs from the low-density shadow of schwannomas.

5. Conclusions
==============

In summary, CMF in the skull base, especially in the sellar region, is very rare. Symptoms can vary depending on the adjacent structures involved. We reported a case of CMF in the sellar region which compressed the optic chiasm that was suspected to be craniopharyngioma, schawannoma, or pituitary macroadenoma based on its radiographic appearance and location. We reviewed the morbidity, symptoms, radiographic features, and differential diagnosis of CMF in sellar region, which may be helpful in clinical practice. Because of its low frequency in the skull base, attention should be paid to such lesions with uncharacteristic radiographic appearances to avoid misdiagnosis.

Abbreviations: CMF = chondromyxoid fibroma, CT = computed tomography, GFAP = glial fibrillary acid protein, IHC = immunohistochemistry, MRI = magnetic resonance imaging.
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